
Challenge

As the world’s leading brand of male contraceptives, Durex held the #1 or #2 brand 

position in most of the 130 different countries around the globe in which the brand was 

distributed. As a mature category, the global category growth rate for was generating 

only 2%-3% growth with few opportunities for significant acquisitions. To generate 

higher growth expected by our shareholders, we needed to look beyond the existing 

definition of our category and business to identify a new growth engine.

Solution

By surveying the current category and brand territory Durex operated in—and then 

all of the possible territories that the brand could stretch into, Durex identified several 

“Near-Neighbor” product segments that could generate incremental growth potential 

not only for the brand but also for its retail partners. These new areas were researched 

carefully with consumers to assure that the brand did not stretch too far or too fast 

for the retail trade and marketplace. Consumer insight  determined that the brand had 

permission to stretch itself beyond prevention products and into a broader category 

definition that included products for a more satisfying experience as well.

Results 

Durex redefined the Family Planning category from a mature, low-growth, low-interest 

collection of contraceptive products into  a new exciting category opportunity called 

“Relationship Care” that was consistent with consumer interest & attitudes. This 

redefinition of the category also was in-line with leading retailer’s expansion into health 

and wellbeing product offerings across many of their categories. After successfully 

selling in the expanded product range, the Durex brand in North America was able 

to continue to grow its base contraceptive business while being able to generate an 

additional 20%+ incremental growth from the new product segments.
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Can You Benefit from Creative Strategic Thinking and Flawless Strategy Execution?

Want to know more about this transformational brand-building approach?  

Please see contact information.




